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be seen at the Gennett on Tuesday.
Dec. 14, the management border on the
spectacular. The stage is filled withMAIL YOUR GIFTS

EARLY THIS YEAR

RUPTURE
CURE

SENT ON TRIAL TO PROVE IT.

pretty girls, dancing girls and fairies,
who pay homage to the mythical
prince. To put this one scene on
properly, the management carries a
score of carpenters, - electricians, etc.
Mr. Henry Woodruff, who plays the
Prince, will be remembered for his ex-

cellent work in "Brown of Harvard."
On account of the unusual demand for
seats, they will be placed on sale to-
morrow morning at ten o'clock.

Advice Given People of City
And County by the Lo-

cal Postoffice.

BUSY DAY FOR CARRIERS

NUMEROUS OBSTACLES WILL BE
OVERCOME IF THE ADVICE IS

FOLLOWED OUT A CONGES-

TION EXPECTED.

(Effc For CMMireim

Tim Murphy.
Tim Murphy, who is under the man-

agement of We A. Brady and Louis
F. Werba, is fortunate in the posses-
sion of a great success this season.
Unable to decide between two good
comedies which he selected from over
three hundred submitted, he decided
to refer the, matter to the public and
forthwith prepared a thorough and
beautiful production. The judgment
of the public has been that the play is
immense and Tim Murphy has created
a new role unlike anything he has don
before and unlike any other, yet em-

phasizing in its excellence and its di-

versity the remarkable versatility of
this comedian.

Mr. Murphy's bravery and generosi-
ty to the American dramatist is not
unappreciated by the public, who re-

gard him as the foremost exponent on
the stage of American character ani
humor. 'Cupid and the Dollar"
is the title of the new comedy and will
be seen here at the Gennett with Miss

Dorothy Sherrod in the cast.

Brooks Appliance. The wonderful
new discovery. The above illustration
plainly shows what a few weeks'- - wear-
ing of this new appliance will do. No
obnoxious springs or pads. Has Au-
tomatic Air Cushions. Binds and
draws the broken parts together as
you would a broken limb. No salves.
No lies. Durable, cheap. Pat. Sept
10, '01. 8ent on trial to prove it.

. 0
The Boys and Girls who want presents which will last for a long time; which will bring added pleasure each day; which

will teach them the things they ought to know in a manner which makes the learning pure fun, are delighted with the following
toys and games.

Post your Christmas presents In-

tended for patrons of rural routes ear-

ly and mark them, "Not to be opened
until Christmas day."

This is tfie advice of the postoffice
to the people of the city and county
and because of the congestion which
always attends Christmas in every
postoffice in the country. Delivery
will be made on all rural routes in the
country, Christmas. Uncle Sam deem-

ing Thanksgiving a sufficient holiday
for the rural carriers and the day i3
one that is dreaded by the average
carrier.

Hard to Handle.
Christmas presents are hard to han-

dle any time, but they are doubly hard

FREE INFORMATION COUPON.

C. E. Brooks, 1298 Brooks BIdg.,
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain
wrapper your Book on Rupture,
measuring blank and price list fret)
of charge. It is understood that in
case 1 order later you will send on
trial.

Nothing so cheap for a good, whole-
some, hearty breakfast, as Mrs.

pancake flour. At all grocers.
Name

to deliver when they are too big for

Electric Wonder Book
Many pages of questions and answers in this book.

Turn a pointer on the question page, shut the book, press
on the cover and the pointer on the answer page points to
the correct answer. Amusing and Instructive.

Inclined Railways
Lots of fun for everybody. A double track, two cars,

fill the runways with iron balls, start one of the cars, up
and down they go until the runways at the top are
emptied and the balls are all at the bottom.

Electric Railways
Run like the one in our window. Several sizes, all of

good value, last well and are lote of fun for the children.

Pate Plastique Sets
These are molding, modeling outfits. Plastic Clays in

various colors with full instructions as to their use. Noth-

ing will afford more pleasure; nothing will teach the hand
and eye more than this gift.

Across the Continent
This is a geographical game. All the principal cities

and railroad centers in the United States are shown in an
accurate map. One player starts in San Francisco, anoth-
er in New York, and in alternate moves the one which
reaches the opposite place first, wins.

Columbia Express and
Architectal Building Blocks

This is a box full of building blocks. When all the
pieces are put together, the child ha a little wagon and
a prettily designed house.

Addreas

City. State.
the mail box and the weather is such
as to keep everyone indoors. It is
such days that makes the rural car

HOUSE IS ALMOST

BURNED TO GROUND
rier want to eat his halo and that is
usually the kind of a day the weather

V CTIMS OF WRECK bureau predicts for Christmas.
The postoffice department has an

other purpose in making this recom-
mendation and It is in the interest of
the clerks of the postoffice.

Dispatching a great deal of mail on Building on South Twelfth
Street Catches Fire From

An Overheated Flue.
rural routes is as much of xa burden to
them as anyone else, and it leads to
congestion in the postoffice which
supplies the rural routes. The post

Mrs. John Bolinger, whose hand was
sprained in the wreck of passenger
train No. 24 on the Pennsylvania line
at Lewisville, Ind., last week, is also
thought to be suffering from internal
injuries of a serious nature. Mrs. W.
S. Chenoweth, another local victim of
the wreck, is In a very nervous condi-
tion. Her back is injured and she is
not recovering as rapidly as was

ing of packages early will prevent
this and will guarantee to the sender WAS SPECTACULAR BLAZE
that his gift will arrive Christmas
Few, if any, would disobey the in

Our prices are lower than ever before. The values and
the assortment are higher.

JJdDimes Ifflfflwaip( (De)o
junction on the package, "not to be
opened until Christmas day."

TWO FIREMEN HAD FINGERS

BADLY FROSTED WHILE FIGHT-

ING THE BLAZE TENANTS
WERE JUST MOVING IN.TRAINMEN OFFICERS

At Local Theaters

LThe Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men held their annual election of offi-
cers in the Red Men's hall, which re-

sulted as follows: President, D. D.
Minnick; Vice president, O. E. Cole-

man; Secretary, F. R. McFail, Jr ;

Treasurerr""j"ohn Falck; Medical Exam-

iner, Dr. R. D. Morrow. Two candi

"Drofl Store HKT

Fire originating from an overheated
flue in the residence of Peter M. Trie-be- r,

129 South Twelfth street, caused
about $500 damages last night. The
fire started at about 11 o'clock. A

young man who chanced to be passing
by the house at the time discovered
flames ensuing from the roof and im-

mediately turned in an alarm from
box No. 31. Only the quick arrival of
the fire departments prevented the to-

tal destruction of the building.

STAG BEAD

RYE
The Flower Shop
1(1 Uaia SI. Phone 1M2

Full Line of the New
ART BRASS CRAFT

METALOGRAPHY
And Pyrography Goods.

MOORM ANN'S BOOK STORE
530 Main St.

dates were initiated into the brother-- '
"hood, W. B. Davenport and H. S. Diltz. i

At the Murray.
The vaudeville bill at the Murray

this week is at par with the best. Ev-
ery act is of that high grade and stand-
ard that marks them headlines in all
vaudeville houses. The Heidelbur?
Four, harmony singers, appear this
week, and they are, without doubt, the
best male quartet that has ever suns
in this city. Their music is so differ-
ent and their voices blend with so
much more harmony than the average
quartet. Time after time they were
called upon the stage last evening. It
seemed that the audience could not
get enough of their singing. The ba3s
solo rendered in this act is a treat to
every listener.

Pep$1.00 Quart
"The best by lest

Mr. and Mrs. Trieber had stored
their goods in the house and were just Exclusive agents -- EAT-

Sjarcasti;.
A pompous looking lawyer once

chartered a hansom cab. and on reach-

ing his destination he only gave his
driver the shilling required by law.

The driver looked at the coin and
bit his lip. Then In the most courteous
manner he said: "Do step in again, sir.
I could ha druv ye a yard or two far-

ther for' this 'ere." London Fun.

preparing to move into the building.
Waldorf Wine and Liquor Co.Owing to the intense cold and the

high wind that prevailed the fire was 167aPh16 N. 9th St. QUAKER
READexceptionally hard to fight. A crystal

GENNETT
A1X THIS WEEK

NANCY BOYER
STOCK COMPANY

of ice was immediately formed wher-
ever water was thrown and the work
of climbing over the building in an
effort to fight the flames was extrem-
ely difficult. The firemen had sev Ask your grocer ? rm part imfmM tmt

MmSh mm M AjaiMaaxeral narrow escapes from serious falls.

Burlesque Company.
Thursday evening, Scribner's Colum-

bian Burlesquers will appear at the
Phillips. This is one of the best com-

panies on the road today and comes to
this city at a big expense. It is full of
vim and life with lots of pretty girls
and funny men. This company carries
unusually fine scenery and elaborate
costumes. Nothing but the very lat-
est music is rendered with two or three
of "the real funny" songs. If you

Dally Matinees. ISc

TONIGHT "SWEET CLOVED"

Prices: IS. M and ate
Fire Fighting Difficult.

So intense was the cold that Walter ZWI SS LER'S

Reason For Love.
ratience All the girls just hate him

because he's going to marry me. Pa-

triceYou love him for the enemies he
bas made, I suppose. lookers States-na-n.

. The Manager.
"Are you able to manage your hus-

band ?"
"I don't have to. My mother liven

with us." Houston Post.

PERFUMESMuey and John Clements, firemen at
No. 3 hose house, had their fingers
badly frosted while there were several Theam riglrt ia yk
other cases of frosted noses and eirs Wei

aO end the oldamong the fire fighters. Despite the
cold a large crowd of onlookers wit

want to spend an evening of real enter-
tainment, you should not miss this
show.

All aizes bom trial brttka to gift
m pint. Sachet

Qaigley Dreg Stcres,
4th aa Mate. 8X1 N. ESt.

nessed the fire and experienced the
same difficulty in keeping warm as
did the firemen.

Although, the blaze was gotten un-

der control shortly after the arrival of
the departments, it was fully two
hours before the fire was extinguish-
ed. Practically all of the household

MURRAY'S
APPROVED VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF DECEMBER 6
HEIDELBERG FOUR

Vaudeville Greatest Singers.

CORNELLOG FAMILY
Catapult Acrobats.

Three Other Big Acts.
MATINEE. 2:30; any seat. 10c.
EVENING. 7:45 and 9:00; prices 10,

15 and 20c Loge seats. 25c.

1723.
i

STERLING
SILVER

FLATWARE
, Every home that has been
started since last Xmas. will find
the need of some odd piece of sil-

ver for the table. Our cases are
full of just such pieces at reason-
able prices.

Haner, The Jeweler
810 Main St

goods were removed from the burning

Melba's first public appearance was
made at the age of six, when she sang
"Comin Thro' the Rye" at a school
concert. She was eager to hear what
tier playfellows, and one in particular,
thought of her triumph. After
many indirect attempts to introduce
the subject. Melba at length found
herself unable to wait longer, and
exclaimed excitedly: "But the concert,
the concert. I sang last night, and
was encored." And she. looked with
interest in the face of her friend, who
iinswered witheringly: "Yes, Nellie
Mitchell, and I could see your gart-
ers." Melba. in "A Biography."

building and the damage in this re

"The Soul Kiss."
One of the most substantial suc-

cesses of recent theatrical history un-

doubtedly is that scored by "The Soul
Kiss," which comes to the Gennett on
Wednesday, Dec. 15, after having en-

joyed an 'uninterrupted run of over
ten months in New York. "The Soul
Kiss." as an entertainment is so
breezy and wholesome that it is bound
to become a favorite with all classes

of theatregoers.
It is some time since a musical

comedy has achieved a greater tri-
umph than this offering of Harry B.
Smith and Maurice Levi. The tune

gard was slight, it is said. The roof

a
WE HAVE FOR SALE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Good for 10 net Income.
WM. H. BRADBURY A BON. 4

IAS Westcott Block.

of the house was totally destroyed.

IT'S LIKE FINDING MONEY
to be able to buy grain and hay
at the price we are quoting. We
not only talk quality, but we al-

ways keep quality. Better get
acquainted with us today if you
have not already done so.

OMER G. WHELAN

Feed and Seed Store
JJ S. ttb St Pbrae 1679

The fire was very spectacular, the
flames leaping high in the air. and
fanned by the wind, raged furiously PALLADIUM WANT ADS PAY.
for a time.

.Christmas Buyersfulness of "The Soul Kiss" is amply Before yoa bay Fine Caaery. Pertasaem. EtazoiE.Buraham'So'U.
Wttkoataaaqaal." will pranattea Md ib-r,i- all irritations

emiwi b? ah rp wid. prica ftOc
Matt mim ar db-- ct tram a.

Claire Box Stationery, or aaytBdag la oar Uae. we e.attested by the prevalence of the song
numbers in all the prominent hotels

SHINES IN SOCIETY

Women with Fascinating Hair
ways Attract Attention.

At reqaest yoato see oar display Ursi.
CONVEY DRUG CO.. CORNER NINTH AND UA1N STBEETS

and restaurants throughout the en-

tire country. The production is pro-
duced under the direction of JulianIf you are a woman with dull, life "U irs Filled at CoaJceys, It's

3U CMICftOOi Mitchell, who is considered the most
successful musical comedy stage pro
ducer in America. His productions Why Pay Such Fabulous

Prices for Your Piano?are known to abound in novel electric CHICHESTER S PILLS
-- . BKAJW. A

lal A T

Pill, ia Ue J

boms, sealed w

r umMit for

d 4i.l mrtiilicW
k Blaa Klbbaa. W

effects, colorful groupings of girls,
beautiful eusembles and dainty dance
numbers, executed by a 'corps de bal-
let" of twenty.

Taka a4ar. Bay af yaw V
MA-toS- S- BR A Si H PILLS, fee tft

vcan kaowaai Best. Safest. A- 1- i RcHabi

SOID BY DWJfiGISTS FVERYWKFSJS (There Is no good reason for so doing. Don't you know the cost

of manufacturing a piano does not warrant such prices? ..eoLosnurj...
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday morning, afternoon
and Evening.

Lc!es Ads-ltts- d Free

Sweet Clover.
The attraction at the Gennett the-

atre tonight will be that eternally sat-

isfying American drama "Sweet
Clover" by Pauline Phelps and Mar-
lon Short. The Nancy Boyer Com-

pany having the only authorized ver-
sion of this beautiful play, which has
been secured at an immense royalty

less, ordinary hair, do not feel dis-
tressed. Just make up your mind
now that you can have just as luxuri-
ant and captivating a head of hair as
any other woman; and quickly, too.

Just go to L. If. Fine this very day
and get a bottle of Parisian Sage. Use
tt as directed, and in two weeks your
scalp will be free of dandruff, your
hair will be soft, lustrous and beauti-
ful.

If you hair is falling out. Parisian
Sag will stop it,

If your hair Is thin. Parisian Sage
will make it grow in heavily.

If you have dandruff It will quickly
vanish when Parisian Sage Is used.

It prevents hair from turning gray;
tops itching scalp almost Instantly

and is the ideal dressing for daily use.
A large bottle costs only 50 cents at

! H. Fine's or direct, all charges pre-

paid, from the American makers, Gl-to- ux

Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
"For a long time my hair had been

falling out and my scalp gave forth
great quantities of dandruff. I used
several so-call- hair tonics, but never
received any benefit until I used Pa-

risian Sage. : This wonderful tonic
rleansed the scalp and hair, removed
the dandruff and stopped my hair fall-

ing out. There is nothing too good for
me to say for Parisian Sage, and I
strongly endorse its use. Mr. Jes-

uit Sweet. Lowell. Mich., June 28, 1900.

Listen to My Guarantee, Which Is

Absolutely Good for What It Says
I guarantee to save you from $100 to $300 on your piano and can

furnish you about any piano that you may select. I have made this

saving for a great many in this section and can do so for yoi, its

well worth your investigation which means a wonderful saving to

you. Call at room 40 Colonial 3d floor or phone 1341.

especially for Miss Boyer, who is par-
ticularly suited to the leading femi-
nine role. Having given "Sweet
Clover" a scenic embellishment most
fitting, each act will be represented
in a careful and painstaking way, the
features of detail, light effects, etc

Even Yoe
Can Improve Your

Complexion. u
USE

Peroxide Cream

acraThisUclhwaitc's

Drugstore.
Phone 1445 415 N. 8th St.

CotairanMaim IBuMesinnfleirs
being strongly accentuated in the per

Thursday Evnjformances given by the Nancy Boyer
Co. The patrons of the Gennett have FIHM.Tf.TTFS
the assurance of seeing this beauti-
ful play presented in its entirety..

ALOHZO GIRTOH"The Prince of Tonight.

Youth, Beauty, Talent, Mirth, Music, Fun, Laughter, Good Time.
Lots of pretty girls and comical men. An evening of real enjoyment.
Special: Belle Emerson.

Prices 23c, 33c, and 50c Seats now on sale at the Westcott
Pharmacy.

A transformation scene in a musical
comedy is somewhat of an oddity, but
in "The Prince of Tonight," which will


